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"TIM MADE IT HAPPEN"
UIt QCaU~lJtm .arrio~
Because No Editorial was submitted. -Editorial-

Article by Sam D. Echoes Typographer-

Tim McClanahan cared. As Editor
of the £CHO£S OF THE GULAG. Tim
stepped in when Don Plyler. who originally
started the Voka of tbe Gulag, could no
longer carry the load. Most of you may not
know what goes into putting out ECHOES OF
THE GULAG.

It is a task often taking weeks to
accomplish, involves a number of people to
produce the articles. arrange the articles. get
them to someone to set type and arrange the
way the whole thing looks, then there are
those who must receive the copy, reduce it
and make sure the whole thing gets printed.
Finally there is the coordination necessary to
get it put in the mail and distributed.

I state the above only to say that while it
takes a number of people, in two states, doing
various tasks to put out this newsletter, it
always takes one or two driven people,
dedicated people, people who care, to make
sure it gets done and gets done right. Tim
was such a person. .

Tim McClanahan suffered physically. I
did not know him trom the standpoint of
having met him, but I spoke with him, spent
time with him on the phone, and we wrote a
lot, in order to get the £CHOES out each time.

Tim never let me know just how much
physical pain he was in, his only concern was
that the people at ASH had as good a
newsletter, as good a paper, as it could be,
each time.

Tim never indicated that the ECHOES was
an "ego trip" or that it was "his" paper, only
that those at ASH needed something,
deserved something" that was theirs, that
reflected their thoughts, feelings and
reactions, even if, at times, such feelings and
reactions might be considered, by those in
authority, a little "inappropriate".

Tim's only test was, was it the truth so far
as one could ascertain the truth?

Tim,trom what I understand, was a mend
to many. I know he was my mend, and I
shall miss him, even though I never actually
met him, pushed his wheelcha,ir, or walked in
the yard with him as many of you did.

I did not know, and I did not care, why
Tim McClanahan was at ASH. What T saw
was decency, an empathy, a depth of caring
for others around him, and desire to put out
the best newsletter he, and those who worked
him, could manage, under difficult,
sometimes nearly impossible, circumstances.

The ECHOES never had enough money, or
enough support, but it always got done. It got
done because Tim was there, keeping people
together, pushing a little, cajoling, asking,
reviewing, checking for errors and typos,
worrying. He worried not for himself but
because he wanted all of you to have a real
voice, a way to fight back, if only on paper,
against what we know to be unjust,
unconstitutional, even unconscionable, laws.

Those who fight, if even with a smaIl
newsletter,. against the establishment, against
injustice;- n(}'matter what the fo~ese we
call warrion. They may litigate, they may
refuse unneeded or unprofessional treatment
modalities, fidse evaluations, and they do,
without violence, in any way they can, as they
can, fight back.

None of us are angels; but then those who
condemn us, label us, stigmatize us, look
down upon us-literally make their Jiving off
ofus-who are they, in all truth, were the truth
to be known, to criticize, label and denigrate?

No one is perfect, and if the covers were
stripped off of the therapists, the guards, the
psychologists, et al.-if we could know the
truth of their secret lives, of what has gone
before in their lives-what would we learn
they would prefer we do not know?

Tim understood no one is perfect. He
certainly had no illusions about himself. Y ct,
he condemned no one, bowed to no one.

To my knowledge, Timfought back in the
only way he could, and he cared. He cared
about those in the ASHCAN who were
involuntarily held, and he cared about those
who had to work there-for he knew they
were human too. He did not always agree
with their attitudes, their methodology, the
labels they used, the phony evaluations used
to justity the lies. injustice and incarceration.

But, Tim was a warrior. He fought back
in the only appropriate way he could, but he
did not. do it for himself alone. No, as he
often said, this newsletter is YOUR VOICE;
it is here for you, and Tim would have wanted
it to continue, to grow, to become an ever-
stronger voice, your voice. against injustice
and inhumanity.

Certain individuals and statI: some in
authority, might feel we are all SVP's, that we
have no rights, and certainly no right to voice
our opinions.

But, no matter what has transpired in our
lives, no matter what acts we have committed,
or faIlen into, no matter how they '"label"
us-we are still human beings, we still know
when we are Wronged, we feel remorse for
those we have harmed. But, there is, must be,
a finality, an end to all things, good or bad.

Tim MeClaubau knew. his end was
coming, he knew of his cancer, the therapy,
other physicalproblems-so far as I knew, he
did not complain even when truly in pain.

Tim's primary concern as expressed to
me, through it al1, was "will the guys get their
paper" Will it be a good one" Will it make
some points, help people to understand?"
Will there be anything in it that will help
those here at ASH?

For whatever else can be said about Tim
McClanahan, he was a man, he was down to
earth, decent, caring, and a warrior in one of
the most crueI. unconscionable, and
depressing of combats-civil commitment.

Tim cared about all those who read the
ECHOES; and for all those whom his life
touched, he was a Warrior. He will be missed.
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~b~ent ~omrabe~
)n JIltmoriam

ECHOES asks everyone, everywhere, to
pause for a brief moment each day aad
remember, with kindness, each of these,
our Absent Comrades. --

Jim DaVis Jan. 21,1999
Dean Danforth July 27, 2001
Larry Goddard June 2, 2001
Edward Samradi May 3,2001
Donald Lockett JaIL 23, 2001
David StaDsberry May 10,2000
Charles Rodgers May 29,2000
Dan Ooverdanc:e 1998
Colman 2000
Greg Bowen-"Sluggo" July 3,2002
Lolyd Johnson 2002
Wayne Graybeal 2002
Freddy Cooper ."".""'" 2002
Patrick Bi'Om March 15,2003
Robert AJperin March 31, 2003
Tim McOanahan March 14, 2003

Released from this oppressive prison by
the Compassionate Hand of God.
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"IDS STRUGGLE FOR
JUSTICE"

By: Khanh Nguyeo

J was one of the people who witnessed
the.IUt feW minutes of Tim's life.

Although Tim was suffering ftom
cancer, - his death nonetheless brought a
sudden shock to- me, since he was on the
graphic design team with me and three
other fine gentlemen. for the last few years.
He always seemed to crack a joke in class
which made everybody feel a bit easier
when the project was a little challenging.

Within the last year Tim's health
drastically deteriorated due to
chemotherapy. Even though he struggled,
he never complained and he kept his sense
of humor to the end.

The day after his death, Enepi Sisneroz
told me that Tim told him that he was
waiting for his number to be. called. He
struggled and fought, but he knew his days
were numbered; and he took it
courageously.

At the same time that he was fighting
cancer, Tim dedicated his time to the fight
for justice that tbis newsletter continues
echo the voice of the oppressed.

I have no doubt that we will be ftee
soon, for injustice cannot last!

Tim's contribution to the cause of
fighting injustice will be greatly appreciated
when he sees trom the beyond that we will
all be tree at last!

.

r : ". Information About This Issue.- .
I. Front Page Article by Sam D. was .

i by Request. Thank You Tony for I
. the privilege. .

I. At time of putting this issue..
together, we bad not received any I. material from Scott Felix, S.F. jail.

i and others in S.F. who are I
. important to this publication -but .
. we are sure they also grieve the I

loss of Tim McClanahan.

In Memoriam
By:A.J. laoulfo

TUtI McQtUlahan, Publisher of
ECHOES OF THE 6ULA6 passed away on
March 14,2003, just 3 days before his 601b
birthd&y. .
. Tim had been fighting Nc:>n-Hodgkii1s
Lymphoma for the last 2 years'. The many
chemo treatments took their toll and his
heart just could not take it anymore.

Tim spent most of his short life in
advertising and journalism. ECHOESwas
his "baby" and "we" will do our. best .to
continue the crusade in his name. But,
remember this: If you are happy about your
surroundings, stay silent. If you are not
happy, then this is "your voice"-Use It!

Tim is survived my his wife Monica of
California and his son, Teny, ofTex.as.

Tim will be missed by me and many,
many others. I only knew Tim for 6 short
years. but he was my good mend and a
brother.

God Bless Tim and may his etemal
spirit rest in peace and comfort.

Until we meet again, ciao, my good
mend.

A Poem For Tim
"Love"

By Brett Ellis Y OUDg

Love is pure and soft like cotton, whiter
than snow and not to be forgotten.

Love is light, there is no darkness in it...
giving off warmth as it cradles within

Love can be seen.. in the beauty of a
flower, it's -delicate petals showing it's
creative power

Love has a pleasant aroma... found in a
rose, it tingles the senses and tickles the
nose

Love can be seen in the strength of

. . I
I

emotion, it's power known through the
. Each of You can Honor Tun and . majesty of oceans

"

yourselves, by contributing and I
. continuing to support £CHO£SOf .

1

Love has a source...it comes trom

. TH£ GULAG. I
above, it's been set tree...as on the wings of. a dove..

1
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Tim told me the day be read the letters. be during the lock-down when all the locks
"So, I told you these bastards will stop at were being changed throughout the
nothing." Hosprison. After waiting 2 1h months on

Painful to hear his shoulder was a Unit 6, I was finally transferred to Unit 30.
prickly 9n~ to cry o~. .But, hey, be had told Unit 3 had moved to Unit 30 about I 1h
me so. He had done it over and over again. weeks prior so I missed being transferred

I am happy that the men and per~ps t~e O.K. he'd told me so.. .Even so this with them. Again, 1 was put into a new
women who had a chance to know TlDl wtll

' th T
. after I had en

,

VU'
. onm. ent Because of the 3 1h month. .' .. sums up e man 1m was... .

wnte for this memonal Issue of ECHOES 'come to him with letters and he said "told separation from Unit 3 and the admission of
OFTH£6~Ei. . . you so..." Tim buckled down and tried to 16 additional patients to Unit 30, I only

I also beheve that attempts at wntmg see what good could be accomplished for knew about half of the men. When 1 saw
these memories may leave many of us me and others because of the letters. He Tim, 1asked him if he had space his table in
feeling inadequate, for it is an attempt to was doing this only days before he went on the PDR. He said he did and invited me to
~psulate hundreds of impressio:os.and to the home of honesty, heaven. Yes, he sit with him and Pat Gbilotti: It felt like a
feehngs each of us have gathered WIthinus was very sick and he went to work to help reunion. From then on, Tim, Pat and I
from having known Tim. me, a kiss ass Phaser...and for that and so consistently shared the table as ::e saw

With that preamble completed, I will try many other memories Tim McClanahan severalpeople come and go in the 4 seat.
and do some justice to the man and the will be in my heart and mind until I too go My ftiendship with Tim and Pat grew to
mend you and I knew in so many different on to God above. . a close bond and camaraderie. We often
ways. . Oh, and by the way, Tim's last sharedand traded food and conversation.

I am a "Phaser", a Programmer, and prediction was: "They'll never let you off of Tim had many great stories and memories
therefore a man that was doing something CONREP..." to share. His sense of humor was priceless
that Tim was very opposed to. Tim did not Be may be right. I'm going where he and was with him to the end. I could find
beJieve in the Phases. He did not like told me not to go again. If he's right, and I no fault in Tim other than his smoking
Lupron use. He did not trust the State. He go to God from life on CONREP, he'll meet habit. Being a non-smoker, I tried to
had grave doubts that any of the "pbasers" me, say, "I told you so..." Then begin to encourage him to quit. He was pretty
would ever have any real freedoms for all help us. stubborn about his tobacco, but it did not
that they were revealing. He spoke often of diminish our mendship. Tim was always
California's poor ?istory of honoring

He Beat the S"stem
willing to share his ice ~eam on the unit

"contracts" between mmates and the State, . J' with me, and we traded this favor numerous
and he certainly believed "Hosprisoners" ~y B~ Miller times.
were not going to receive any better honesty When I am~ed. In lat~ July, ~999, I was Tim wanted nothing more than to get
from the California Dept. of Mental Health. held on the adMIsSionunrt for 2 !h~. I out of this "hell-hole", as many of us did
He was simply afraid or dreadfully sure that was subsequently transferred t? Unrt 3. My (and still do). One could say then that Tim
the state would try to change the "rules" in first meal at the PDR was dtnner: I had finally "Beat the System" by passing on to a
the last minutes and attempt to deny o~y met a. ~ful of people sm~ my

better place and does not have to suffer this
... . .even you Pbasers any true or fair liberty amval, and rt Included no one on Urnt 3. I reality any more. He bas evolved on to the
in the end." g~ my tray ~d proceeded to find ~ ~Iace to next phase of existence, and he did it

Tim was correct. He watched the Sitdown. .TIm McClanahan was.SIttingat a without going through the "Phases" they
incredible deviations by the Attorney table b! ~mself: I approached him because wanted him do.
General's Office, the California Dej>t. of he exhibrted a mendly face. There are obviously many people who
Mental Health and others in the Ghilotti I f~lt ~elcomed and somewhat ~nored DON'T ~ to be here (the majority), and
case. to .be In his company. ~e was ~lIlDg to certainly Tim was no exception. The only

Tim was correct again as he was given stnke up a conversation. which was difference between Tim and the rest of us,
letters from me written by our Governor wel.~med as I knew nothing about the is that 1believe we will see the end coming
Gray Davis and the Director of the pohcles and p!~ ~ a 6600. The fact very soon. My belief comes mainly nom
California Dept. of Mental Health. Blatant that I chose him to .SltWithco~ ~t I intuition, but if you believe prayer, or just
violations of the separation of the Executive made a g~ C~01ceto assoa~e WIth a an ability to manifest positive energy, put
branch powers and a Santa Clara County humble and Intel~lgentman. I believe I C8;Dyour thoughts, prayers and meditations on
Superior Court Judge's right to make a free ~ a pretty good Judge of ~baracter, and ~s making this door open for us. We can do
decision, and my rights to due process. mstance was no ~ceptl0n. Yeah, Tim this by uniting together with one mind

Judge Robert Baines was not turned out to be quite.a character! From toward a brighter future. I'm sure Tim
manipulated by the powerful manipulative then on I r~pected Tim. as an elder and would agree.
move by Gray Davis and separately by ~nsulted .him on vanous legal and
Stephen Mayberg, Ph.D. Yet, he could mtellectua1lssues.

.

StreDgtbeomes from knowingself, .
have been. He could have cowered under In June, 2001, lwent back t~ Court and faith iD a power greater than self, and in
their political warnings. was gone 33 days. U~n my amval back, I an indomitable will to survive against

was sent to back to Urnt 6. It happened to injutice and ignonnce.

ABOUT TIMOTHY
McCLANAHAN

By Brian DeVries
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jfrom tbt jIfltmorial ~trbict

;fIartb 27 2003
By Pat Ghilotti

Good Morning. Thanks for turning out.
I'd like to share a little about Tim. He was
a very strong man. A kind and
compassionate man. He always had time
for others, even those that rubbed him the
wrong way. He had a pretty powerful
personality. He altered my life, as he did
many others, and also touched my heart
profoundly.

I was blessed with the opponunity to
get very c1ose to Tim in the last few years.
I was able to experience a closeness with
him I lacked with any other man before. I
was able to tell him I loved him.
Something I didn't have the ability to tell
even my own brothers who passed before
me. Tim was that kind of person, one who
takes you to places you've never been. He
was a very passionate man, a good tTiend
and a forceful advocate. He was quick
witted, wise and had a keen inteUect. He
Harnessed his vase abilities to create a
medium not only for his voice, but for any
one who elected to speak out... as long as
you signed it!! He had a few hard and fast
rules, otherwise Tim was pretty flexible ~,IJd
even open to criticism. .

He, like everyone else here, had hurt
others in his life and he carried his shame to
the end. Those that knew Tim, knew that
he amounted to a great deal more. than his
worst moments.

He didn't want to die here, but more
imponantly he didn't want to die alone. He
didn't!! He had many people that cared
deeply for him and say what you will about
our current predicament, he was cared for
well up to the very end.

I will miss Tim terribly and will always
remember him fondly. I'm a better man for
having known and loved him. And, if I
knew him well, I'd guess he's up there right
now negotiating with St. Peter for the best
digs in town.

Thank you for your time and God
Bless. . .

~,\ J //~

~~k
~// 4 \,~

"He Believed"
By: Ric:hard A. Lee

Friends are hard to find and when one
does come along ~e tend to value very
much"like many did with Tim McClanahan.

His passing left a void in many hearts
and triy hean is heavy with sadness because .

he left much too soon. -

During his life he had a great impact on
many people either by his friendship, legal
work, companionship, or what ever other
role he was needed to fill, he was there.

Many court decisions were made
because of his help, some were good, some
were not so good, but he did what he could
to try and help someone.

I am going to dedicate a portion of a
song that was reco~ed by a country group
called "Highway 101" to Tim. The song is
titled "'Someone Believed". I am starting at
the last verse and chorus.

"'Someone somewhere sits alone,
could be any boy or girl,
waiting for their time to come,
with a dream to change the world"

Choras:
"And the seasons keep passing along,
You'l1 know when it's time to leave,
There's a dream coming true tonight,
Only 'cause someone believed."

This is not a good-by, because you Tim,
will never be gone as long as we carry on
your dreams.

THANK YOU FOR BEING A GOOD
FRIEND TO ALL OF US!!!

~ I"REMEMBER
By: Jon Gonzalez

I remember Tim for his input that
helped establish two §1983 claims
against ASH
I) Meals on Unit (Fair Labor Standards
Act)
)2) Verbal Behavior reports for
"mumbling" (First Amendment-
Freedom of Expression)

I §alute~()u and Say
l3~a'Vf)-I3~a'V()%%
By:JesseJerome Calhoun

We have lost a lot, and we don't know
what we will lose tomorrow, and such is
life, whether it be here or out there in the
world of the tTee. We have lost some very
close and endearing Friends and People,
who we perhaps did not know deeply or
sincerely, still we knew them and
bemended them and talked with the fallen
who come to ASH after having paid their
debt to our Society.

Of course, I am speaking most recently
of Tim McClanahan, Patrick Brehm and the
man they call "Doc". And then there is Mr.
Alperin who died of questionable reasons,
of late, just a few days after Tim, Pat and
Doc.. .

We all know that there have been others
too, since we've come here. And how to
express my sense of loss, my sense of
humanity, to look back at the days when
things and life were simple and easy going
and filled with laughter, or at Jeast.fi-eedoms
where we could get away and take a walk
on the beach or out in the woods and think
about loved ones we'd lost. Here, I find we
haven't really even got that option.

It's sad, so sad, that our mends and
comrades, who know the pain we all share
in this injustice and continuing Ogre life
that's been forced against us, despite our
best intentions to do the about face and try
our life allover again. ..

But, I salute you men...who braved and
crossed to the other side where life will be
different, and I know better than the daily
hum-drum existence, and the hi-yearly trips
to the county jails and the disparaging of
our old crimes and "sins" that we paid for...

I salute you soldiers, and say Bravo,
Bravo!!

May you always have God's richest
Blessings and love forever more!

There is nothing either good or
bad.

but thinking makes it so.
-William Shakespeare

There Is No Reality, Only
Perception. No matter what happens in
life, how you intCI]Jret that event is
entirely up to you.
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Mr. Tim's Corner
Leave it alone. say no 18Ore.

Wanliag to do better, expecting no
less.

StrMRg to I8ake IIIe belieYe in .e.

It was a somber mood everyone was in,
not yet knowjng how the guy next to you
was feeling, if in fact he was feeling at all.

We laid a mend, and sometimes father,
or even more correctly a teachers memory
to rest.

We. I could not get up on that stage and
share my feelings for the man who
encouraged me to do a more exact job at
writing.

To take myself serious, and let it flow
from within.

I didn't set out to please anyone, I just
wanted to write, and I wanted to share what
I was writing with somebody, anybody, to
find an appreciation in what I had to say.
His stories meant the world to me, not
because I was looking for a father image or
anything like that, but because everyone, no
matter how strong or how long it was, there
was something to be learned, and if you
reaUy paid attention to what was being. said,
t hen you would know that he was telling
you that story for a reason.

A little while before Tim left us he
called me to the side and told me there
would cOme a time when I was called upon
to Write a. story about a chosen subject. I
would be expected to write' the story and
hand it directly to him. He told me that
because he was sure I could handle it.. Tim
had more faith in my ability than I did, and
went about things to show me the way, and
for that, but not that alone, I am truly
thankful to Tim.
................................

UGreat Soul" I'll show them, .in the end, perhaps
they'll change, and begin to really see...

Writteu by Jesse Calhoun tbe day after Tim's
I

Though I was not within his inner-circle
.

- - Death on Much IS, 2003 of outer life mends, I was tied deeper in the
fabric of the "Great Spirit's" Ultimate

He smiled as he shook my hand-he IPlan...
said kindness without a "bandstand..."

He suffered a 3-fold torment towards
He tihed his h

.

ead and said something
I

his body's last end, and only Mahatma
crass and extremely funny, (Great Soul) knows just how much,

and told me to sit down,
and his wit he would expound,

He was and is a writer, like me, his Art,
Was perhaps lighter than my own...

And we could all say such-and-such...

But his love was really his
hidden subtle touch! !

Timothy McClanahan, said he, when I

I

.

We'll always miss you and yoUrsmile
asked what his earthly name was- and the strength that affected so many of us

That he carried while in this earth-some in this unkind baunted place~...
plan.. . I But, this much I know now,

Though I know nothing much!Sympathy and realistic views were his
inner-helping hand;

When he found out I'd been treated
roughly by the ogre of this troubled maze...

He soon had a letter in his hand telling
the "plain truth" about the "good doctor's"
evil-sleuth (that is the hounds of hell) and
dire projections "Devil's -helpers" in their
. . .great grand-stand!

I took his letter arid boldly proclaimed
wbat mahatma, that Great Soul knew, to the
powers that be...

Tim shouted, "let that man ftee,
And t!<>w.dareyou try to lie to God,
And all that be..."

From that day on...Mahatma, his great-
soul, did raise the banner, a standard to "set
the Captives tree;"

This isn't just my breath, you can
And I knew beyond all Doubt, his toughchoose Dotto inhale, . veneer and cunning sharp tongue was likeThis is me, and a small pIeCe of

the "prophets of old" in disguise.everything 18m. Thank Yoa. J.F.D.
His deep inner soul I did see....

A Friend's Note: Tim thought a lot
of every person who ever wrote an article
for ECHOES. This publication was never
"his" or Don Plyler's, nor that of the
Editorial Board, but it has ALWAYS BEEN
the voice of the oppressed, Your "Voice".
We need your help, the help of every man
at ASH, to keep it going. Write an article,
or give what you can- -all is appreciated.

Though he would never accept the
Honor and pomp or undesired label of a
"great man..."

Like a true patron Saint would be, he
said the world has labeled me and you with
this Horrible title. . . .

Just let that be. . . .

You're in God's abode, an...
Eternally Kinder place....

And, by his death, he proved the world
and the masses all wrong, which, My
Dearest Friends, was his life's mission all
along!!!

A Paean For Tim
By; SuI D.

When we leave this whirling mortal
coil...

Therein ends our consistent, but oft un-
rewarded toil... .

All that we fought over and sought,
All that we believed and were taught...
Sac!Jy,
Eventually comes to naught...

All that we held dear...
Much accomplished through our fear...
Can it be... we never understood?,
We were never really clear?

When the final bell tolls,
When we are stripped of any need of

our cherished goals. . .

All that is left...are memories...
a legacy-in the minds ofothers...

Left, the good, a reputation of care,
Sharing... 'tis enough and not more than

a liberated soul can bear.
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"For Tim"
\

. I. was on~ almost in an identical evident. It was
.

also pretty clear that ASH

By: Stephen K.WII8on Sl~~~ as Tun, but as I welcomed the wasn't making things any better for him:

.
posslbJlity o~ my. release during the long In fact. the lack of care got so bad that

Being a fellow political prisoner of the
ambulance nde,. It became apparent that some of the 66OO's on Unit 23 started

State here at ASH since 10-2000,I have had
God.was not fimshed.prep~ng a place for keeping a log and turned it over to the State

the pleasure of meeting many individuals me: or I was not fimshed with an Health Department's Licensing. &

from .all walks of life. There were a few
asstgnment fro~ God. Certification Branch. Licensing came down

occasIOns of natural enlightenment within. Th~e are hmes t~ I. awaken in this 8nd"took a look and ordered ASH to make

th~ chance meetings. At the time of
pl~ nght after dreanung of being with my some changes in Pat's care and for a while

whIch I was admitted here, the most
~amtlyand other lov~ ones. These are the Pat improved markedly. By that time

popular names floating around here were
hmes when I ~ get jealous that my friend though, the alleged incident with Ms.

Plyler? Wensel, Slim and McClanahan. At ~d ~mrade tn. the fight against this Collins had already occurred and charges

the hme, these were the "movers" of
injustIce, Mr. TImothy McClanahan,no werelaid.

.

information and works in attempts to tear
lon~er has to w~~up to ~ch intensive As a 6600, the new charge was a third

do~ the fa~de of "treatment" being
fc:ehngs of des~atr. .It d~ t matter how strike and they held that over Pat's head to

proVIdedfor SVP prisoners.
mce the staff In thIS hospItal treats you convince him to accept a plea "bargain" for

If did not take long for me to meet each
when t~e "tr~e~" is without true 14 years. How they ever determined that a

of the abov~mentioned persons. I found
compassIon and Intelltgent understanding. guy in his condition was competent to

each ODe to not only bave a unique
As. far as I am concerned, I never even consent to a plea bargain I'll never know.

personality, but within each of these men< I
met TIm McClanahan, the SVP. He may You have to wonder though.

also saw the gentleman inside.
have been an SVP to th?se "professionals" To commit Pat, and the rest of us

I have' had the honor of providing
who never r~ly knew him or cared. 6600's, they claim we have a mental

musical arrangements at the memorial
But, I did meet, love and respect Tim disorder that makes us unable to control our

services held for many of our fallen
McClana~ a person t~ had. been behavior and therefore we are likely to

comrad~ whom were inevitably released
~ed 1D so many ways by the hand. of commit ~ offenses. The moment.one

from this Gulag by the compassionate hand
. ] .., of us .commrts another alleged offense

of the Creator..
I wasverytouchedby each

~,I end ~ WIth a sImple ".Thankthough, especiallyone of those few of us

and every one of the services because it was
You to both Ttm and God, for the time I that actually show some symptoms of a

truly apparent that these men were able to
had to know a aentleman. me~tal disorder, then the disordersudden1y

. reflect an image of a respectable person, Pat Brehm
vamshes, and the person is deemed to be

despite the pain, difficulties, and By: Gerald Johannes
fully responsible and is prosecuted.

~strati~ofwhich they may have caused Pat Brehm is dead. He was found.
You ~ve to wonder too, if ASH didn't

I~ the hves of others throughout their hanged in his cell at CMC on March 15th.
jU~ coDSJderBrehm to be too difficult a

hIstory.
.

He. was there serving a fourteen years
pahent and ~ere happy to fob him.offto the

.The SIgn of a truly spiritual person is ~ence for an alleged assault on ASH staff
tender mercIes .o!~e CDC, especially after

pl~n to see. Even the most devout atheist
Ctndy Collins, the exact facts of which, i.e.

;\SH was. cntlcized by LIcensing for

WIll appear to be spiritual when he or she who did what to whom first, are disputed.
inadequate care.

.

starts to apply the "Golden Rule"-DO What is.beyond dispute, now for sure, but
,Not too long ago, ASH tried to. throw

UNTO OTHERS AS TO YOU WOULD then too, is that Pat had pretty severe mental
~rge PutDey.out too. Putney is another

WISH THEM TO 00 UNTO YOu. problems.
dIfficult case, his mind wasteda,way from

I have always pictured Tim McClanahan
When I first saw Pat, he was crawling

advanced syp~is. Luckily, a Judge in

as a spiritual person because he had learned al~ng on all fours in the main hallway,
ano~ county Intervened.and wouldn't let

!o. p~ce this belief and faith, despite the
being coaxed alo~g by a staff person.

ASH just toss Putney out Into the street,¥
injustices of phenomenon that cruised up

People who knew him from prison and from
ordered that someplace be found for hun,

and down the highways of his life.
when be ~st got to ASH told me that he

where ~ ~Id get the care he needed.

I happened to be watching Tim as the
used to be a pretty normal guy, someone ~ I~still.at ASH, and surely if there is

Lord came to take him home There was a
you could talk to. Something happened to

any justificanon for the existence of this

very strange awareness whi~h touched me ~im after he got.her though, and most of the
place at all, then caring for guys like Pu~ey

to say a simple prayer of, "God, bless Tim
times I sa~ him he was on the ground

and Brehm, who ~lly have, or had. seriOUS

as you take him bome.: I took one last look
~rled up m a fetal ball and moaning

m~ problems, ~ ,,:hat. A~H should be

into his face and went to my dorm because 1
I~coherently. What exactly happened to

domg. Instead, this Instrtuhon seems to

did not want to watch the futile attempts of
him, whether the medica~ionsmessed him

prefer. to keep the guys th~ don'ts~w

staff trying to prevent a release from this
up, ?T !o what extent his problems were

much In.the way of mental dlS<?rders,while

Hosprison which was ordered by someone
self-inflIcted, no one knew, but one thing

the truly needy get unceremomously swept

much higher than the U.S. Supreme Court.
was sure, Brehm was one of the few 66OO's

out the ~r. All of those ASH st~ and

here whose mental disorder was pretty
other offiCIals who fatled to provtde the

~ that p'at Brehm needed should hang
thelT heads In shame.

I)



Special "Lettetor"
For Tim
By:J.Dean

Dear Mom, Friends, Lovers, Pals:
A brother, Friend, an old fart who was

old as dirt, and twice as dusty, died last
night of a massive heart attack.

This man was someone worth having
around, a day of sunshine was never so
great that it could out shine him. He was
a scrapper of old, but a gentle man to
those who needed agende ha.d. He
undentood what life was apt to bring too
the weak of heart and souL He was an
educated man that didD'ttbrow it in you
face, but you just knew beyond doubt he
was all tbat and more.

His name was Tim and he had a
following. made up of good men, loyal men
and trustworthy.

They shared times of old because they
had been there a time or two, sharing the
same soul wrenching stories of hate,
weakness, mendships and enemies. He had.
once seen the blood and gore ttuJ) is
sometimesthe lifeinside,andout. .

Tim would share a story or two, or
three, depending on how he felt about you
at the time.

His life was the life of hardships,
sometimes broke dick and poor, always
with a kind message, never looking to shift
the blame or scold the unwise, he was there
to teach you, and you always went away the
better for having listened.

I remember his jokes as few they were,
but always with a message, always more a
moral or a lesson learned. His life was so
full of law, cases won or appeals answered,
debts paid. People remembered, young and
old, never forgotten. He thought everyone
worth saving, even if they didn't. He
though everyone a good beart and soul,
until they proved otherwise. He treated
everyone with respect, young and old. He
demanded respect from other for he had
given, he had earned that respect.

Tim sometimes shared lessons with me
he didn't want others to know, secrets held
onto, never betrayed. He taught me a little
bit about responsibility, in my writing and
in my life. For this man who shared
himself with the unworthy, a long time
mend and associate is gone.

We are left with memories good and
bad, and forward we must go, but never
without him there to guide us.

"
.. I " challenging activities [and do welLat them]

Change IS SImp e to havea satisfyinglife.) Thusgaininga
(Dedicated to the "Memory" of Mr. Tim sense of control, growth and knowledge.

McClanahao-"Rest in Peace") For learning to occur, people must feel free
Your Comrade-Robert D. LeFort to make their own decisions. Their inner

drive leads them to learn, this group must
Here are the four (4~ kinds of feel worthy and relatively free from anxiety.

conditioning that Psychologtsts use to Respecting "self' and being respected by
facilitate, or explain, the learning process: others.

1) CLASSICAL, or Respondent Learning involves changes in the
learning, ( i.e. teaching.) nervous system and scientists are trying to

2) INSTRUMENTAL, or Operant discover the processes that take place in the
learning. brain to produce the learning (or the desired

3) INSIGHT, or learning from learned result). Such research may lead to a
mistakes Psychological "Theory" of learning.

4) MULTIPLE-Response, or Psychologists also recognize that
Sequential learning. learning is best when the learner is

ALL FOUR RESULT FROM A motivated to learn.(e.g. like having a release
REINFORCEMEN! PR<><:ESS. . date, maybe?) External rewards are often1) CLASSICAL 15explamed by UStnga used to increase motivation, to learn. This
new stimulus to elicit behavior si~lar to motivation, aroused by external rewards is
that originally produced by an old stunulus. called extrinsic motivation.
(i.e. Emotional-Behavior) Classical Self Motivation & Satisfaction, is called
Conditioning is often called Respondent Intrinsic Motivation and is more powerful
learning. than extrinsic motivation. Then, of course,

2) INSTRUMENTAL, is also called there is "Punishment" [ or PAS Level
Operant Conditioning for often a person reduction], as a control method.to learning
learns to perform as a s:esult of w~t or "Teaching.".
happens after a response IS.m~e. (I.e. And, finally, there is learning by
candy, soda, and Pizza, etc. ISgtven as an imitating others. (Who are you going to
"enforcer") Does this "treatment" sound modeL as the "Experts"). This process is
familiar? called Transfer of Training. (I know I can't
3) INSIGHT learning, refers to. solving a modei those who attempt to reprove me and

problem through understandIng the my past criminal history, under the "guise"
relationships of various parts of a pr~blem. of "treatment.")
Insight often occurs suddenly, as tn the Search yourselves and consider your
sudden grasp of the solution to a problem. motivation for participating in this process
(It's time to "get a grip" as they say.) at AS.H. to elicit change. I, for one, refuse .

These Theories of Learning are divided to treat others as I am being treated. To
intoThreeGroups: . paraphraseanImportancemanualof Mental

Psychologists emphasize stimulus- Health, "Do to others as you, yourself:
response relationships, with ClassicaL would like to be treated." All the above can
Instrumental Conditioning. They say, all be summarized in one. word. Change.
learning is the form of habits. The Change is simple, "Repent." Many of us
stimulus-response approach has been used have already "changed our ways."
to explain and modify bad habits. ( Dedicated to tbe "Memory" of Mr. Tim

A second group of Psychologists stress McClanahan, Rest in Peace.")
Co~on above the importanceof habit. Your Comrade in Arms, Robert D. Lefort.
(i.e. These "experts" feel the Classical and
Instrumental Conditioningare too limited to THINK ABOUT IT-
explain "complex leaming"[the Do you live by the "Golden Rule"?
understanding of Concept & Ideas]) How do you learn? How do you treat
Emphasizing instead, tbe importance of others? Is respect part of your interaction
discovery & perceiving new relationships with others? Do you create and involve
and achieving "insight" andUnderstanding. yourself: however you can, in furthering

A third group had developed your life and the lives of those around you?
"humanistic" Theories. (i.e. The need to
express creativity, or become involved in
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This Memorial Issue Dedicated to Mr. Timothy McClanahan. Publisher
It is obvious, from reading the articles submitted, that Tim was a friend to many at ASH and that he

positively impacted Jives there. Many did not write articles- perhaps they felt they could not express their
feelings in a written way, or perhaps th~y. felt they .did not know Tim well enough to comment on his
passing.. It is possible some did not know him at all, or did not like him for some reason. All that is past.

However, for Tim. for Don Plyler, for all those "Absent Comrades" who have passed; and for every man
at ASH, ECHOES OF THE 6ULA6 must, and needs to continue and grow. It is "Your Voice", but that
"voice" will be stilled without Your participation, your articles, and your help, in any way you can help.
Even a stamp helps; and your articles are always needed and appreciated.

A small group keeps this newsletter afloat, but every man at ASH who has a legitimate comment.
something worthwhile to submit, are needed in that "group". Tim provided guidance and the "drive"
necessary, for a long time, as did Don before him. Now new leaders, new people with the "drive" to
coordinate, receive articles, review them, are needed. Participation can take the form of articles [so, you
can't write? Put what you can down on paper, submit it-we may have to edit it a bit. but we will do our
best to get it in as long as it is the truth, not too "self-serving", self-centered or too long. We have to serve as
many as we can, each issue.]

Tim was a "warrior", one who fought perceived injustice, inadequate or phony "treatment", lies, and just
plain ignorance and stupidity, the application of unconstitutional laws, the only way he could, with ECHOES
OF THE 6ULA6. Want to join the ranks of the Warriors? Then, you can do two things in Tim's memory,
and for your own self-respect-{ I) Support the Hosprison inmates who have stepped forward to continue this
newsletter and serve on the Editorial Board; write articles, find things in professional or other publications of
interest and submit these items, contribute stamps or "coin of the realm" if you can [every little bit, no matter
how small, helps] or volunteer to help distribute, or if you have outside contacts, print or otherwise help the
publication needs; and (2) Submit an article-your feelings, your thoughts, your experiences. We may not
get them all in, in the very next issue, but we will get them in. All of the above serves the memory of Tim,
but as important, lends validity and purpose to your lives as long as you must live them under the conditions
at ASH.

From:.




